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AIISTlI.ACT. The oldest fossil rnygalomorph $pidcr. from the Anisian Ores Ii. Vollzia of the northern Vosges, 
France. is described lIS Rosom) 'galf> grOUI'Og/'/i gen. c\ sp. nov. TIle spider exhibits mainly plesiomorphic 
characters. II is a tuberculote (Sl'Il.I" Ra\'cn 1985) and is pla~ in the Hualh<'lidac, \\';In some reserva tions. 
A ground-dwelling spider. RO$omygale was an integra l pan of the halophilous (crmaria] biota of the lime. The 
spiders became entombed in the wei sediment or desiccatinll pools. The presence or a primi tive lubcrculolc on 
the southern margins of the a-chslcin Sea in Ihe Middle T riassic is evidence for II pan-I'angacan distribut ion 
of the Mygalomorptollc prior 10 the break-up of the supcn:ontir.en \. 

REsu~!E. La plus aoocnnc amigo« rnygalomorplw: connuc: provienl dll Gm i Vollzia, d':ige Anisicn, dll Nord 
dC$ Vosges (France). El le esl d6:ri lc sous It nom ROJamygu/~ grau"og~/i gen. el 5p. nov. Cene araignee prescnlc 
esscnlielicmenl des earaelen:s plesiomorphcs. Elk app.1rlicnl aux formes ' Iubcrculole' (se"su Ra"cn (1985» cl 
CSI rapportee ave<: rescIVc au~ HCJ<a lhelidae. Rosomygo/e qui vivail au contact du sol. apartcnait sans dOUIC 
i Ia faulle ha lophile de I'epoquc:. Lcs araignees s'echouaienl dans dC$ etenducs d·e.au en I'oic d'assechemcnl cl 
baicnl enfouis dans ~ sediment argileux. L'cxislcncc d'unc forme primilh'e de 'tuben:UIoIC' durant II: Trias 
moyen. sur la margc meridionale de la mer du Zechstein, apporte la preuI'c d'une distribution pan·pan~nne 
des Mygalomorphae anu;rieun:ment a la dislocation du supcn:onlillCnl. 

M VGA I.OMORI'I/ spiders were first described from the Mesozoic by Eskov and Zonshlein (1 990) 
fro m localities in the Lower Cretaceous o f Transbaikalia and Mongolia. In addition. undescribed 
mygalomorphs are known from Ihe Cretaceous of Brazi l (N. Platnick. pcrs. comm.). Previously, 
only Cenozoic fossil mygalomorphs were known (reviewed in Eskov and Zonshtein 1990). ~l efC, a 
new mygalomorph genus is described. except ionally preserved in the middle Triassic (Anisian) GrCs 
it Voltzia of thc northern Vosges, and is placed in the extant family Hcxathelidae. Thus. the fossil 
record of thc Mygalomorphae is doubled. and it is suggested that the infraorder probably had a 
world wide distribution before the break-up of the Pa ngaean supercontinent. 

GEOLOG ICAL SETTING 

The sediments bearing the foss il spiders. the G res a meules. form the lower part of the G rcs it 
Voltzia. which belongs to the upper part o f the Buntsandstein. of 1.o ... ·er Triassic (Anisian) age 
(Table I). 

Three facies have been rlXognized in the Gres a meulcs Formation (Gall 1971, 1983, 1985) : (a) 
thick lenses of fine-grained sandstone, grcy or pink but most often multicoloured, containing land 
plant debris and stegoccphalian bone fra gments: (b) green or red silt / clay lenses. generally 
composed of a succession o f laminae each a fell' millimc: tres thick. with ... ·ell-preserved fossi ls of 
aquatic and terres trial o rganisms; (c) beds of calca reous sandSlOne lI'i lh a sparse marine fauna . 

The spiders come from the clay lenses (facies b); the associated fauna includes terrestrial 
scorpions, myriapods and insects. An aquatic fauml occurs in the same beds, represented by 
medusoids, annelids, Ungll/a. bivalves, limulids, crustacea ns a nd fi sh . Land plants arc also 
abundant , compriSing horsetails, fern s, and gymnosperms (VOI1;iu). Some animals (e.g. UI/gulll. 
bivalves) are preserved in life posil ion. Many arthropods (Iimulids, crustaceans) sholl'. in the same 
horizon. different larval stages, adults. and moults. Insect egg-strings (PI. I. fig. 4). coprolitl'S. and 
trace foss ils are also present. The biota is rich in individuals but poor in species. 

11'0'-'0100, \'01. ». 1'0" I. 1991. ... m orn. 6 .... 1 
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TAIIUI I. Mid-Tiassic Siraligraphy of lhe northern V0$3JC5. France. Rosnmysu/e gruu"ogel/ gen. el sp. nov. 
OIXurs in the Gres , meulcs, the 10""';:r pari of Ihe Gris II Voh7.ia of Ihe lIuntsandstein Superciur. 
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PALAEOECOLOGY 

& ... 1 • 

Evidence from the sediments and fossils poinls 10 a dehaic sedimentary environment (G all 197 1. 
1983). The sandstone facies corresponds 10 poinl bars deposiled in strongly sin uous channels: the 
clay lenses represent Ihe scliling of tine malerial in bmckish ponds: Ihe calcareous sandstone resuhs 
from brief incursions of sea WOller during sionns. The palaeogeographical posilion for the localities. 
in the sublropics ncar Ihe eastern edge of Pangaea, together with Ihe red·beds and the )(eromorphic 
nalure of Ihe land flora (Gall 1983). sUj!gesl a semi-arid elima!!:: in the region. Ho .... ever. Ihe low. 
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• 
TEXT-fIG. 1. Reconstruction or ju.-enile Rt>somygole g,ourogeli gen. ct sp. nov .. based on type series and 

C(lmparison with liying hc.l.3lhclids. A. dorsal. II. YCnlral. 

lying, deltaic situation suggests that aridity was nOI se"ere locally. The climate was probably 
seasonal ; the pools filling during the wet season and evaporating as the dry season approached. 
Evcntually. thc pools where the clay lenses were deposited became shallower and dried Out 
completely. This is supported by the presence of dl'Siccation cracks. reptile footprints. salt 
pseudomorphs and la nd plants in life position at the top of each clay lens. Also. moving upwards 
through each lens a transition from aquatic to terrestrial biota is observable (Gall (983). 

The excellent preservation of the terrestrial biota in the clay lens fades. the low energy of 
deposition. and the presence of in situ plant roots indicate thatthesc organisms lived "cry ncar the 
water bodies. No evidence conflicts with thc conclusions of Gall (1971 . 1983) that thc aquatic rauna 
lived and died in situ (i.e. it is autochthonous), and that the preserved terrestrial fossils crawled or 
fell from the adjacent terrestrial environment to their place of entombment . Thel'(; is no evidence 
of drifting of the rossils by waler !;urrents. The kinds of plants and animals present. Ungula'S in Jilll 
position, togcther with the impoverished species dh'ersity, st rongly suggest a brackish watcr 
community. The euryhaline fau na is typical of transitional environments such as lagoons. pools. 
and swamps between land lind sea. and the dwarfed nature of the stenohuline marine forms 
supports this (Gall (983). Such a fauna is adapled to fluct uating conditions of salinity, oll:ygenation, 
desiccation. elc. The composition of such restricted communities shows a siriking continuity during 
the course of Earth history. 

The spiders evidently inhllbited thc margins of the stagnant pools where a sparse vegetation grew. 
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n,X'T-HO. 2. Rosamygole grar' vogeli gen. et sp. nov. Triassic (Anisian) Gres it Vohzia : florthem Vosges, France. 
A. AR II ; holotypc, pan : explanatory drawing for PI. I, ·fig. I. 8. AR II ; holotypc. counterpart: explana tory 

drawing for PI. I. fig. 3. 

grew, dominated by bushes of Vol,:io. and reed beds formed by horsetails (Schi:o/lf'ura, Eqllistliles). 
Rosl/myg(lle gNw l'ogeli is the only known species of spider living in this Triassic landscape. 

TAPHO NOMY 

Drying-up of the pools led to death of the aq uatic fauna, The abundance of tstheriids is significant 
in that these crustaceans are adapted to swirl completion of thei r life cycle in temporary water 
bodies. Rcgular high evaporation rales of thc water bodies also favoured deoxygenation. 
consequent mass mortality of the aquatic fauna and the rapid proliferation of microbial film s. Such 
films may have shielded the carcasses from scavenging activity and created, by production of mucus. 
a closed environment inhibiting the decomposit ion o f organic material. Later. the deposition of a 
new detrital load (clay. silt) buried the microbial films and the o rganisms (Gall 1990). 

There are three ways in which the spiders could have been transported to the site of deposition 
in the ephemeral pools: by waler. land. or air. They may have been washed out o r the walercourse 

f.X nA~ A TlON Of PlA T P. I 

Figs 1-4. RoslllHygole grau"ogl'li gen. el 5p. nov. Triassic (Anisian) Gres it Vollzia: norlhern Vosges, France. 
l. AR t I : kalotype. pan : see Text-fig. 2 .. for explanation, )( I~ . 2, AR2: left femur. distal to lOp. showing 
various sizes of setae:. note similarity of setal follicks to p0!15ible uichooothrial bases. )( 200, 3. AR II; 
holot)'pc. collf\!crparl : 5« Text-fig. 2B for explanation, )( IS. J, PC14 : poorly pre5Cr.·ed specimen sho .... ; ng 
common assocation in rock ",·jth s1 rings of insa:t eggs. Monilipur/us. )( 8. 
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TEXT·FIG. J. Rosam)'go!t grau.oge!; gcn. CI sp. nov. Triassic (Anisian) G~ oil Volt:6a : nonhcm Vosges. France. 
A. ARS : part: eKplanalory drawing for PI. 2. fig. I. II. AR8: par8typc. pan : e~planalory dra"'; ng for PI. 2. fig. 

3. c. paratypc:. oountcrpan: AR8: c~planalory drawing for PI. 2. fig. 2. 

banks. perhaps still enfolded in the silk oflheir burrow linings o r funnel webs; they may have been 
wa ndering free a\ the time and became trapped in the water. mud. or mucilage of the desiccaling 
pools; they may have f:l llen from the ai r inlO the waler or mud. 
IYDler. Some of Ihe fossils are preserved wi th their legs outstretched (Pis 2. 4). typical of spiders 
which ha"e died in water. whereas the others (Pis 1.3) 5how a death ani lUde with legs nexed around 
the body: none appears to be distorted by entanglement in silk. The energy of the water in Ihe 
desiccating pools was low; although the spiders could have been wushcd in from some distance 
away and settled OUI in the lower energy environment, it is likely that there would be some evidence 
of si lk adhering to the bodics, c,'cn if only as a dis tort ion on the sediment surface. Extant 

~XPLANATION Of PLA T E 2 

Figs 1 4. RosamYKII!e g,uuI'Qgeli gen. el sp. nov. Triassic (Anisian) Gres 11 Vohzia: northern Vosges. Franee: 
juvenile specimens. I. AR5; part ; sec Tcxt·fig. 3A for uplanalion. x 22. 2, AR8: paralypc. pari ; see Ted· 
lig. Ja for cxplanation, x 30. 3. AR8: paratypc, counterpan: sec Tat-fig. 3c for apia nation, x 30. 4. 
AR 10: counterpart \0 specimen figured in Gall (1971 _ pl. 6, fig. I). x 20. 
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TOT-ml.4. Rosamj"gul, gra,"-ogefi gen. c\ sp. nov. T riassk (Anisian) Gris 11 Vollzia ; nonhern Vosges, Frolnce. 
A. AR8: chelicera o n len of part; c:tplanQ tory drawing for PI . 3, fig. 1. S, AR1 : paratype. part : explanatory 

drawing for PI. ), fig. 2. c. AR 1: paralypc, counterpart: c~planalory drawing for PI . ), fig . J. 

mygalomorphs living in semi-arid cnvi~onments commonly construct intricate devices such as 
bathplug-lilr:c trap-doors. levees. and IUrrelS \0 prevent the inundation of their burrows during flash 
floods (Main 1982). II seems unlikely that Rosamygale could have been washed in during Hood 
periods, and remained inlact with little decay, throughout a period of well-oxygenated conditions 
when an aquat ic biOla nourished in the water. Mo reover. there is no evidence of any other organism 
now preserved in this facies ha ... ing been washed in from ... ery far away. 

IlX I'I.ANAT ION OP PI. ATE 3 

Figs 1-4. Rosom)'gol~ g",uI'ogeli gcn. el sp. no .... Triassic (Anisian) Gres a Voll~ia: northern Vosgn. France. 
I. AR8: chelicera on len of part (!iCe PI. 2, fig. 2). mesial to right: s«Tnt·fig. 4A fore:<planUlion ... 200. 
2. AR I ; paratype, counterpart: sec Text-fig. 4c for explanat ion ... II. 3. AR I : paratype. part ; sec Text-fig. 
411 for explanation ... II . 4. AR8: ehdittra on right of part (!iCe PI . 2. fig. 2). mesial to len. note patch of 
triangular teeth me$lal 10 base of fang Dnd part of long !!CIDe (bolh at tOp left). muillary Klae a\ bonom . 
• 200. 
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TllXT-HO. 5. RosamYffa/~ (frau.ageli geo, et sp, nov. TOR5sic (Anisian) GTeS II Vorlna : northern Vosges, France. 
A, AR 12 : paral~pc. part; explana tory drawing for PI. 4, fig. ), e, AR 12: paratypc. countcrpart : e~ pl analOry 

drawing for PI. 4, fig. 2. 

lAnd. Entrapment of wandering spiders in mud and mucilage is dependent on the habits of 
Rosamygale. During their lives (which may be a number of years for fema les. over 20 years in some: 
species (Baerg and Peck 1970» , mygalomorphs leave: the safely of the nest only for dispersal when 
young or, i f male, 10 find a mate. Prey capture may involve a dash partly out of the nest ; some 
species make radiating 'trip- lines', others arrange twigs in a radiating pallern from the nest 
entrance, the purse ..... eb of Atypus allows the capture of prey from entirely within the closed sac
like web, and other species lure prey inside the nest burrow (Main 1981, 1982, 1986; Coyle 1986). 
All of these strategies enable mygalomorph spiders to spend thc least amount of time and distance 
outside the web. Therefore, it would normally either be during times of dispersal of youn8 or adult 
male wandering thai a mygalomorph spider would be likely 10 encounter a natural trap. Main 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4 

Figs 1-4. ROJQm)'gal~ g'auvog~1i gen. ~t sp. nov. Triassic (Anisian) Gres a Voltna ; northern Vosges. France. 
I. AR 12 : CQ unterpan : disLaI metatarsus and tarsus of left side of specimen (see fiJ. 3). nOle emarginated 
distal metatarsus with thorn (bottom left). pectinate paired claws (left one poorly pn'SCl'\·ed). and small 
modian claw (below right paired claw), x 200. 2, AR 12 : paratype. pan ; Stt Te~ t-Ilg. Sa for Clplanation. 
x 22. 3. ARI2 ; parBtype. oountcflI3n ; see TCJlt·fi,. SA forcJlplanation. x 22. 4. ARS. countcrpart. cheliceral 
fan" )( 200. 
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1l!XT·FlG. 6. Rosumygule griJu>YJgeli g~n . el sp. nov. 
Triassic (Anisian) Ores iI Vohzia ; non hem Vosges. 
France. /0.. AR12: part: distal metatarsus and pro~' 
imal larsus of leg 2 of left side of specimen; 
explanatory dra .... ·ing for PI. 5. fig. J. B. AR8 ; part; 
palp patella of len 5ide; explanatory dra .... ·ing for PI . 

4. lig. J. 

A , 
0.25 mm 

(1982) pointed out that most mygalomorphs adopt strategies for minimizing risk of predation and 
desiccation during these vulnerable periods. The timing of dispersal and wandering is closely linked 
with the rainy season; it is easier for the young to start constructing burrows in wet ground. and 
desiccation of spiders and eggs is avoided when rcproduction takes place in humid conditions. 
Many arid habitat species aestivate. so male wandering must synl;hroni~e with female nelivity. MOSI 
Aust ral ian mygalomorphs disperse by running along the ground to the nearest suitable new nest 
sile. Clustered populations occur in these species. which may be advantageous if the habitat is 
suilable (Main 1982). It is likely that male or immature specimens of RostJlllygtJ/1' wcrc in the process 
of dispersal or wandering during a wet season or following rain when they became trapped in the 
desiccating pools. However, fema les liYing in an area which was inundated by standing water would 
eventually evacuate their tubes, might be unable to rellch d ry land. lind could thus become trapped 
in the same manner. 
Ai,. Floating on gossamer threads (ballooning) occurs among small araneomorph spiders 
(principally the erigonine linyphiids in the northern hemisphere). and is also practised by some 
mygalomorphs. Ballooning has adyantages for dispersal in patchy or unstable enyironments. 
Mygalomorphs balloon by dangling from a twig on a silken thread until the ..... ind breaks the thread 
and the spider Hikes to the air. In contrast. araneomorph ballooneTli may remain on Ihe substrate, 
and spin special gossamer threads into the air until the air currents are sufficientl y st rong. when they 
lei go (Coyle 1983. 1985). The mygalomorph method appeaTli to be more primitive than that of the 
araneomorphs, since no special gossamer, only dmgline silk, is used. and there is lillie control oyer 
the take-off in mygalomorphs (it simply occurs when the silk breaks). An evolutionary progression 
can be envisagl-d from dispersal by climbing up \'egetation and dropping from draglines. through 
accidental windblown travel during drops (' rappelling '), 10 purposeful construction of ballooning 
platfonns as observed in Sphod,os by Coyle (1983). Coyle (1983) also reported Ihat the 
mygalomorph ballooning method has becn obseryed in some primitive araneomorphs. Silk has a 
high tensile strength (it docs not break easi ly) so lllrger mygalomorphs would be at an adyantage 
during take-off. 

Since there was abundant ... egetation surrounding the desiccating pools in which the Ores it 
Voh7ja spideTli became trapped. it is quite possible that they d ropped or were blown from the 

IIXI'L/o.l'IATlON Of !'LATE 5 

FilS 1- 5. Roso»lygo/t g,u".ogeli gen. et $p. no .... Triassic (Anisian) Gri:s 1 Voltzia; nonhero Vosges. Franee:. 
I , ARI2 ; pan; pall' tarsus (sa: PI. 4. lig. 2). )< 200. 2. ARg ; part; palp or right side. di$lal femur to tarsus 
witll. single claw (~ PI. 2, fig. 2). )< 200. 3, AR 12: part ; distal metatarsus and pro~imal tarsus of kg 2 of 
left side of specimen (5CC PI. 4. fig. 2). distal to left. superior to top. showing typical superior bkondylar hinge 
joint and Iyri form : see Telt·fig. 6A for explanation. )< 200. 4. A R8; part ; palp patella of len side; St.'I: Te~t. 
fig . 68 fore~planation. )< 200. S. A K8; part ; spinnerets of rig hI of specimen (see PI. 2, fig. 2), AlS (top right). 
PMS (top centre). and PLS ; note distribution of spigot5 (setae with bulbous bases. sec Pl. 6. Ii,. 4) esptCia ll y 
at distal ends of spinnerets. lateral to right. )< 200. 
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vegetation into the mud. Could Rosamygale spidcrlings have ballooned ? It is thought that 
mygalomorphs balloon less commonly than arancomorphs not only oc'C:lUSC of differences in 
phenology and behaviour bUI also becnuse of the larger sile of most mygalomorph species 
tompared \0 araneomorphs which balloon regularly. This question was addrtssW by Coyle el of. 
(\985), who measured the masses and volumes of the ballooning mygalomorphs Sphodros and 
Ummidia in comparison wilh ballooning araneomorphs and the non-ballooning mygalomorph 
AnrrQdioelus. They found that whereas the frequency distribution of the ballooning spiderlings was 
strongly skewed lowards those with lighter mass, heavier spiders. up \0 6 mg, were also found 
ballooning. Using the method of volume est imation described in Coyle el al. ( 1985) (volume o f a 
cylinder of body length and diameter carapace width), the Rosamygale specimens fall between 1-9 
and 27·4 mml. Using the regression results in Greensto ne et al. (1985), the estima ted masses of the 
Rosam)'gafe specimens wo uld be between about 2 mg and (by e)[trapoJation) 32 mg. Howen:r, the 
masses of the mygaJomorphs measured by Coyle et al. (\985) were about 35 % less than the masses 
estimated from the regression graph of Greenstone el al. (1985). Tr such were the C:lse in 
Rosamygale. then their masses would have been between about 1-4 and 20·8 mg. Notwithstanding 
Ihe large mass at one end of this range, it fa lls within the observed range of mass of ballooning 
spiders: using sticky tmps, Greenstone el ul. (1987) found tha t the majority of aeronauts weighed 
between 0·2 and 2 mg bUlthat the observed range was 0·2 to 25·5 mg. In anot her study. Dean and 
Sterling (1985) recorded spiders over 15 mm in length ballooning in Texas. Therefore. it is possible 
that Rosamygale used walking, rdppelling. and/ o r ballooning for dispersal. although there is no 
evidence that the fossil spider ballooned. 

Aner death in the water, it is likely that terrestrial animals like the spiders and insects wo uld have 
Roated on the surface of the water for some time. Some carcasses were trapped by the mucilage 
surrounding the insect eggs (PI. I. fig. 4). When the water underwent partial desiccation. the bodies 
o f the animals beca me stuck in the muddy botto m. Subsequently, an inRux o f detrita l mud covered 
the carcasses; this rapid sedimenta tion ensured exccptionaUy good preservation of the fossi ls. 

The spiders are preserved as brown organic cuticle naHened by sediment compaction in most 
e:lses. Pyri te occurs in some specimens (PI. I. figs I. 3). which suggests reducing conditions. A 
peculiarity of a few of the specimens (e.g. PI. I, figs 1,3) is the three-dimensional preservation of 
Ihe abdomen cast in calcium phosphate. Spider abdomens are covered only in thin cuticle to enable 
distension. a nd they are Iiablc to burst evcn due to changes in osmotic properties of the medium. 
They are unlikely to be preserved three-dimensionally unless mineralizatio n is rapid. Also. 
phosphate is a rare casting material in invertebrates. Though phosphate is prescnt in organic tissues. 
when liberated it is swift ly recycled by other organisms. However. because of the e)[ccptional 
taphonomic conditions prescnt in the G res a meules. rapid phosphatir.a tion could oo;ur. 
Phosphatization requires an oxygen-depleted environment and abundant o rganic matter (Prevot 
and Lucas 1990). The microbiallilm would have scaled the phosphates being released by the decay 
of Ihe organic mailer in the spiders' abdomens. preventing its re·use by other o rganisms. Acidic 
cond itions produced by decaying organic matter would have released free calcium which combined 

EXPI . ... N ... Tt ON Of PL ... TE 6 

Fig$ 1- 7. RoslII")'gale grmovogtli gcn. et sp. noy. Triassic (Anisian) Gres it Voltzia: northern Vosges, France. 
I. AR8: counterpart : anal tubercle (see PI. 2. fig. J). x 200. 2. AR8 : part: spinneret$ ofkft ofspeci~n (see 
PI. 2, fig. 2). ALS (top left). PMS (top right). and PLS : note two segments in basal half of PLS revealed by 
change in direction of setae. and distribution of spigots (setae with butbous bases. Itt fig. 4) especiaUy at 
distal ~ndl ofspinnerets., lateral to kft, x 200. 3, AR8: part : anal tubc~le (Itt PI. 2, fig. 2). x 200. 4. AR8: 
part : Spl,ot from p1"Oximolateral sid~ of distal sciJllent of PLS (see fig. 2), note bulbous baSC'. rollar. and 
SC'tiform hair pro;ecting at high angle to roannal setae. lateral down. distal to right. x 400. S. ARS: 
rounterpart ; distal tarsus "'ith pectinate paiml claw, x 200. 6, AR8: counterpart, coxa orrourth kg on right 
of specimen (see PI. 2. fig. 3). proximal to left. antmor to top. note costa conlis terminatins (on right) in 
anteroinfcrior articulation of coxa-lrochanter joint. Ie 200. 7. AR8; counterpart : distal end of PLS of risht 
of specimen (SC(: PI . 2. fig. J): compare with pan (til- 2), x 200. 
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with phosphate 10 form apatite. Once the phosphatic nodule had formed. it I',ould h:l\'c prevented 
fiancning of the abdomen during sediment compaction. 

MATERIAL AN D METH ODS 

Of thirteen specimens available for study. numbered AR1 - 12 and PC14. three proved not \0 be 
spiders: AR3 is an insect. and AR6 and AR9 arc insuffidCOlly preserved for certain identification. 
The ten spider fossi ls arc preserved as small pieces of cuticle on lind just within the fine clayrock. 
Mainly setae and spines arc preserved. which provide an outl ine of the legs and body. and also of 
other sclcrotized organs such as the chelicerae and parts of the carapace and abdomen. Splitting of 
the rock has resulted in pafl of each specimen being preserved on one slab. and parI on another. 
These are termed part and counterpMt for convenience. but do not correspond to dorsal and 
I'entral, which are commonly indistinguishable. Comparison of pan and counterpart reveals that 
most of the cut icle is preserved on one slab or the other (compare PI. 2, figs 2- 3 and PI. 6, figs 2, 7). 
In addit ion. a litt le pyrite is present, and the abdomens and parts of the prosomae of two specimens 
are infillcd with calcium phosphate (PI. 1. fi gs 1.3). Apart from the mincrali7.1l.tion, the style of 
preservation is strongly reminiscent of Ihat of the Lower C retaceous spiders deseribed from the 
Sierra de Montscch, Spain (Selden 1989, 1990). Similar methods of study to those used for the 
Montscch spiders were employed: examination and photography under alcohol at low magnification 
(less than x 200 on the plates), and oil immersion rdlected light microscopy for higher 
magnification (x 200 o r greater on the plates). Drawings were made from the photographs. 

Abbrt!l'ialiQlls used in the Text-figures ,. abdomcn P 1'>11p 
ALS anterior lateral spinneret(s) '" patella 
an lU anal tubercle PlS posterior lateral spinneret(s) 

" articulation PMS posterior median spinneret(s) 
'h ellelicera ~" rastellum 

" 00" ~ seleri te 
r (Ol'a, 'P "';M 
r, femur " sternum 
1, labium " tarsus 
1" lyrifonn organ , tibia 
m' meta tarsus " trocllanter 
m, maxilla 

MORPIIOLOGI C AL INTERPRETATION 

The reconstruction (Text-fig, I) is based on morphologica] de tails present in the best-preservcd. type 
series of specimens. In addition. info nnation from living hexathelid spiders (e,g. those depicted in 
Forster and Wilto n 1968) was taken into consideration where necessary. 

The specimens range up to 6·8 mm in body length (A R I, including chelicerae): some of the best
preserved specimens. AR8 and A R 12. are only 2·8 mm long (including chelicerae and anal tuberele). 
These small specimens are considered 10 be jUI'eniic on ;Iccount of the large amll luberele. widely 
separated spinnerets (relative to the size of the abdomen). and the lack of spinose armalure on the 
legs. Th;:ir palps are well preserved but show no signs of ad ult male modification. The palps of larger 
S])Ct:imens ARI and AR I I. howe\·er. appear to end abruptly. This may be due to different 
preservation of male palps (see below). 

The carapace is poorly preserved. only the cephalic lobe and anterior pans being visible in some 
specimens. The radial arrangement of the coxae suggests that the carapace was broadly oval to 
subcircular in life. Some unsculptured cuticle of the anterior part of the carapace is present in A R I I. 
The cephalic a rea is marked by curved sulci whicll diverge antcriorly, together forming a parabola. 
AR8 and AR II show a distinct , procurved line in tile position which would be occupied by tile fovea 
(PI. I. fi g. I: PI. 2. fig. 2: Text-figs 3- 4). These arc not deep. and merge gradually into lines running 
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towards the anterolatcnll corners of Ihe carapace. On this evidence, the fovea is reconstructed as 
transverse and procurved. Longitudinal cracks in A R I I suggesl Ihat the cephalic arca was raised 
in life, but nOI strongly. The ocular region is preservcd as a small patch of dark cuticle betwcen the 
bases orthe ehclicerae (PI. I, fig. I ; PI. 4, fig. 2). Some specimens show evidence of eyes (A R5, A R II. 
ARI 2), from whieh it is deduced Ihat probably eight wcrc present in IWO recurved rows. The 
darkness of the cuticle on the ocular area. which is nOliceable even in specimens which lack cuticle 
of the remainder of the carapace. suggests it was thicker. and possibly raised. in life. 

The OUlline of the sternum is well presen'ed in a number of specimens (PI. I. figs. I. 3: PI. 2. fig. 3: 
PI. 3. figs 2 3: PI. 4. fig. 2). It is approximately subeircular. but with a recurved anterior border 
which accommodates the broad labium (seen in AR t, PI. 3, figs 2- 3). The poslerior orthe sternum 
is produced slightly (but does not project between the fourth coxae). giving the whole plate a heart
shaped appearance. AI each place where a coxa abuts Ihe sternum. the sternal edge is slightly 
strai.shtened, giving a slight scalloped appearance. Sigilla ca nnot be definitely determined in any 
specImen. 

The chelicera (PI. 2. figs. 2. 4: PI. 3, figs 1.4; PI. 4. figs 2-4) is oval in out line, and broadest distal 
to the midlength . The chelicerae diverge, but lack flat mesial faces adpresscd to each other. which 
are common in many mygalomorphs. The orthognath fang arises from an anteroinferior position; 
it is gently curved and almost as long as the body of the chelicera. Small patches of dark cuticle 
alongside the fang indicate the presence of a row of small teeth. On A R I and A R8 (Pl. 3, figs I, 4), 
an area of dark triangular cuticle patches on the chelicera mesial to the fang base is interpreted as 
a small rastellum of short teeth. No rastellar lobe is apparent. AR8 also shows a long, genlly 
sinuously curved bristle arising from the mesial face of the chelicera (PI. 3, figs 2.4). 

The maxilla does nOt bear a lobe; it is commonly seen as a strong line of dark cuticle (PI. 4, fig. 3). 
which suggests that cuspules were prescnt in li fe. Plate 3. figure 4 shows a row of long bristles 
arising from the maxilla. The remainder of the palp in small specimens is a typical juvenile palp; 
patella. tibia. and tarsus are well preserved in a number of specimens. The palp tarsus bears a single 
claw which appears to be non-pectinate (PI. 5. fig. 2). In ARB, the palp patella shows a strong. 
curved spine on the infcrior/mesial surface (PI. 5, fig. 4 ; Text-fig. 68); this is very similar to the 
curved spine prescnt on the tibia of leg I of males of ma ny mygalomorphs, used as a clasper during 
mating. The palps of ARI and ARII are not well preserved in these specimens. even Ihough the 
other appendages are. In the palps of ARI and ARII (PI . I. figs 1,3; PI . 3, figs 23), a long 
podomere (i.e. the femur or the tibia) has an oddly shaped. short piece orthe next distal podomere 
attached, and no more is preserved. It seems strange that the remainder of the palp is not presen'ed: 
possibly these are adult ma les. and the distal parts of the palp were turned laterally so that they arc 
now obscured by the first walking legs: this is supported by the preservation of AR II (PI. I. 
figs I, 4 ; Text-fig. 2). lllc stiff bristles on the walking legs of the larger specimens (sec below) suggest 
these arc males: they could be subadull males, which ha\'e swollen but not erupted palpaltarsi. and 
there is evidence of penultimate males of M icrohl':nlru wandering or ballooning (Coyle 1981). 

The walking legs appear \0 be approximately equal in length. although the distnl podomeres of 
legs 3 and 4 are not well prescn'ed in any specimen. They arc about two-thirds of the length of the 
body. Leg I is slightly shorter than leg 2 in AR I2 (PI. 4. fig. 2. an immature). tarsus I being shorter 
than metatarsus I. whereas these podomcres arc nea rly equal in length in leg 2. Thc podomercs 
show few modifications, being typical in morphology for the suborder (see. for example. the 
metatarsus- tarsus joint in PI. S, fig. 3). The coxae arc wcll preservcd and show a distinct costa 
coxalis which runs along the antcroinferior surface. termi nating in the anteroinfcrior coxa
trochanler articulat ion (PI. 2. fig. 3; PI. 6. fig. 6). The trochanter shows a groove running 
anleroposteriorly along the inferior surface. On AR II. th is groove appears closer to the distal 
border of the podomere on more anterior trochanters. 1be legs are clothed in setae. which arc 
arranged in rows on the femora of larger specimens (PI. 3. fig. 3). Long, thin. curved bristles, arising 
at a high angle from the podomerc. are numerous on post-trochanteral podomeres of the walking 
legs. particularly or larger specimens (PI. 3, figs 2- 3; PI. 4. fig. 2). No definite trichobothria ha\'e 
been observed (it is assumed that trichobothria were present). but some of the setal bases bear a 
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great similarity to trichobothrial bases (PI. I. fig. 2). Some thicker bristles or spines can be seen on 
the palp patella of AR8 (PI. 5, fig. 4). Metatarsus I of AR I2 (PI. 4. figs 1-2) is emarginated laterally 
and bears a dist inct thorn. 

The outline of the abdomen is preserved in most specimens. It is oval in outline. broadest at 
midlength. and is rather broader in larger specimens presumably due to their greater maturity. The 
abdomen is clothed in setae. These appear fine in smaller specimens, but relat ively shorter in la rger 
ones. The sctae arise fro m small , slightly reeuT\'ed transverse euesta·like grooves, seen in internal 
mould in ARI I. AR I2 (PI. 4, fig. 2) shows two pairs of slightly larger setae on the da rk patch of 
cuticle (see later). A patch of dark cuticle covers the anteromedian third of the abdomen . The dark 
cuticle is oval in shape, but irregular and is not clearly defined at the edges: it is presumed to ha\'e 
been dorsal in life. In ARII (Pl . I. figs 1.3). the abdomen of which is preserved primarily as an 
internal mould. then:: are no breaks of slope: which would clearly indicate sclerites, Darker 
coloumtion in fossil arthropods results from a thicker cuticle (which is commonly correlated with 
sclerotizalion and pigmentation in life), for example the Gil boa specimens (Selden el 01. 1991) and 
the Montscch spiders (Selden 1990). Mygalomorph abdomens usually bear a thin cuticle. though 
some (e.g, Atypidae. Meeicobothriidae. Microstigmat idae) have one or more dorsal sclcrites. When 
present, pigmentation in living mygalomorph abdomens is not cuticular. So. it is considered that the 
dark area of cuticle in Rosamygale represents sclerotization in which true tergites are not dearly 
defined. The larger specimens (ARI. PI. 3, figs 2- 3; ARt I, PI. I, figs I, 3) do not show the da rk area 
clearly, so it is possible that the sclerotization was present only in early ju\·eniles. 

The small specimen AR8 shows the juvenile arrangement of the spinnerets and anal tubercle. In 
this specimen. the anal tubercle is large. and on either side arise long PLS (PI. 2. figs 2- 3). The PLS 
is ".,'o·thirds the length of the abdomen . The distalmost segment of the PLS is digi ti form, half thc 
length of the whole appendage. and there is no evidence of pscudosegmentatlon. Consideration of 
the trends of the preserved setae indicates that two segments, approximately equal in length. are 
probably present proximal to the distalmost segment (PI. 5, fig. 5; PI. 6. fig. 2). Thus. it is probable 
that three segments are present. Anterior to the base of the PLS are two pairs of short spinnarels, 
the ALS and PMS (PI. 2, figs 2- 3; PI. 5, fig. 5; PI. 6. fig , 2). The ALS appear to be very slight ly 
smaller than the PM S; there is no evidence of more than one segment in each of these spinneret$. 
The anal tubercle (PI. 6. figs 1- 2) is visible in some larger specimens (ARI I). but is much smaller 
in relation to the size of the abdomen than in the juvenile. On a ll spinnerets, some setae can be secn 
by their bulbous bases to be modified into si lk.producing spigots; these occur distally on ALS and 
PMS, and distally aud laterally along the length of thc PLS (PI. 5, fig. 5; PI. 6. figs 2. 4, 7). 

DI SCUSSION 
Phylogeny 

Raven ( 1985) produced an important revision of the systematics of the Mygalomorphae. dividing 
the infraorder initially into two microorden: Tuberculotae and Fornicephalae, He placed 
Anuodiaetidae, Atypidae, Migidae, Actinopodidae, Ctenizidae. Idiopidae, and Cynaueheniidae in 
Fomicephalae, and all o ther families in Tuberculotae. Eskov and Zonshtein (1990) re·examined 
relationships within the Mygalomorphac based on new information from Cretaceous mygalo
morphs and a critical assessment of Raven's (1985) ehamcter analysis. They Tl.'Cognized two 
suptrfamilies within the infraorder Mygalomorphae : Atypoidea (including Atypidae. Mecico· 
bothriidae, and Antrodiaetidae) and Theraphosoidea. At a crude level. the major difference between 
these schemes lies in Eskov and Zonshtein'S allying of Mecieobothriidae with Antrodiaetidae and 
Atypidae, and. in contraSt, their placement of Cynaucheniidae near to Ilexathelidae and 
Dipluridae. Our fi nd of a new, older mygalomorph in the Triassic does nOt have great bearing on 
these phylogenetic schemes. However. being twice as o ld as any previously described mygalomorph, 
the posi tion of Rasamygale in the phylogenetic scheme of Mygaiomorphae is interesting. The 
characters of Rosamygule which arc important in phylogenctic discussion are : the six functional 
spinnercts. including single-segmented ALS and PM S. and three·segmented PLS with a digitiform 
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distal segment: the transverse. procurved fovea: lack of mallillary lobes: the wide labium: the large. 
irregular. dorsal abdominal selenIc; the few, broad teeth constituting a chelicera I rastcllum: Ihe 
tarsi lacking pseudosegmcntation. claw tufts and seopulae. with three claws not 011 a lobe. and 
pectinate paired claws with numerous leeth. 

Presence of si:t spinnerets is a primitive feature within the mygalomorphs. The ALS arc losl in 
many groups; their retention in Alypidac. Antrodiaetidac. He:<athelidae, Mccicobothri idae. and 
Microsligmatidae is considered a plcsiomorphie condition (Raven 1985). While acknowledging the 
plesiomorphie nature of ALS retention, Eskov and Zonshtein ( 1990) used the possession offour and 
si:t spinnerets to define theraphosoids and atypoids respectivcly. However. these authors 
acknowledged an independent reduclion in some atypoids and the retention of si:t spinnerets by 
some arehaic thel""".aphosoids. The presence of three segments in the PLS was considered 
plesiomorphic by Ra\'en ( 1985). Eskov and Zonshtein (1990). on the other hand, proposed thatlhe 
four-segmented (e:tcluding pseudosegments) PLS possessed by some members of the Me<:ico
bothriidac and Atypidae was the plesiomorphie condition. and therefore that the three-segmcnted 
PLS was separately developed by all Theraphosoidea. Antrodiaetidae. and the majority of 3typids 
and mccicobothriids. The digitifonn distal segment of the PLS was regarded as plesiomorphic by 
Raven (1985), and this conclusion was nOI contradicted by Eskov and Zonshlei n (1990). So. we 
considcr that the cha racters of the spinnercts in RoslIIII),gllfe are in the most plesiomorphic stale fo r 
the Mygalomorphne, the onl), possible exception being the three-segmented nature or Ihe PLS. 

The shape of the fO\'ea has been used to define Ii variety of groups within the Mygalomorphae : 
among those families with sill spinnerets, a lTans\'erse fovea is foun d in Atypidae. Hexathc:lidae. and 
Microsligmalidae. Eskov and Zonshtein (1990) discussed foveal shape. concluding thai, in general. 
thei r Atypoidea possess a longitudinal fovea. and Ihe Theraphosoidea a transverse one. Foveae 
contl""".adict ing this generality (e.g. atypids) were considered to resemble the pit found in Uphl$(ius. 
and therefore plesiomorphic. The fovea in RQsolllyg(lft compares with the Theraphosoidea of Eskov 
and Zonshtcin (1990) but. because of Ihe poor recognition of the fovea in the fossils. it could be a 
transverse pit. 

Atypids bear characteristically elongate maxillary lobes, which Gertsch and Platnick (1980) lind 
Raven (1985) proposed as an autapomorphy for the fam ily. Eskov and Zonshtein (1990) a rgued 
thai similarly elongated ma:tillary lobes of some mccicobolhriids (considered by Raven to be of 
different origin from those of the atypids) is a synapomorphy between thc Mccicobothri idae and Ihe 
Atypidae. The absence of such lobes in RQsam)'gaft indicates a difference between the fossil genus 
and these extant families. A wide labium is generally regarded as plesiomorphic. 

One or more dorsal abdominal selerites are known in a number of mygalomorph families 
(Atypidae, Me<:icobothriidae, Microstigmatidae), and have tradit ionally been considered as 
homologucs of liphist iomorph lergites. and their presence thus plcsiomorphic within Mygalo
morphae. Eskov and Zonshtein (1990) used the presence of abdominal selerites as a synapomorphy 
for their Atypoidea. the only occurrence of such sclerites in their Theraphosoidea being in the 
dimin utive mierosligmatids. Certainly. abdominal sclerotization is a feature associated with 
minia turized body size in a number of spider families. such as the Conopidae and Tetrablemmidae. 
Though small for a mygalomorph, ROJ(llllyg(lfe is not as small as the microstigmatids. adult males 
of which range down from 3 mm \0 less Ihan I mm in body length (Ra\'en and Plalnick 1981: 
Platnick and Forster 1982). Nevertheless. the abdominal selerotization may be re lated 10 the small 
size of the fossil form. and it is possible that it is lost or greatly reduced in adults. The abdominal 
sclerotization of RQsalllyg(lfe is not very useful as an indicator of affinity, because it could be a 
plcsiomorphic cha ractcr, a feature of sma ll body size, or both. 

The rastellum consists of a group of thorns at the anteromesial corner of the chelicera. and ranges 
from absent to a distinct lobe bearing long spines. Ra\'en (1986) pointed out that the rastel1um 
varies greatly, even within a family: it is correlated with a burrowing habil (Eskov and Zonshlcin 
1990). Therefore, the poorly developed rastellum of Rosarnyg(l/t is an indicatOr of the mode of life 
of the spider (see below) rather than its affinities. Nevertheless. Rosam)"gafe differs from groups with 
characteristically burrowing habits. sueh as thc At)'pidae and Antrodiactidae. in this respect. 
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Pseudoscgmcnlcd tarsi are present. nonnall)' in males only. in a number of mygalomorph taxa 
(Ischnothclinae, Diplurinae. Alypidae. Antrodiaetidae. and somc Pycnothelinac. Theraphosidae. 
and Barychelidac (Ra\'en 1985». Therefort'. the absence of pseudosegmentation in Rosumygale 
suggests il does not belong with these lalla. The tarsi of Roslllllygole lack claw tufts and scopulae. 
Claw tufts are known in Theraphosidae. Barychelidac. and II few other. isolated genera (Raven 
1985. 1986), and scopulae a rc present in many groups. including Theraphosidac, Barychelidac. and 
Nemesiidac. The combination of claw turts and scopulae was considered as an autupomorphy of 
the Thcraphosidac by Raven (1985). In general. scopulae are thicker and more extensive on the 
anterior legs than on the posterior. and are generally developed to aid locomotion on smooth 
surfaces. The absence of these tarsal structures in Rosamyga/e indicatcs no close relat ionship with 
these \3xa. the Crassitarsae of Raven (198S). The other tarsal characters of Rosalllyga/e. three claws 
and numerous teeth on the paired claws, also indicate no close relationship with this group. 

The diseussion above indicates that most cha racters of Rosamyga/e are in the plesiomorphic state 
for the Mygalomorphae. Many characters separate the fossi l genus from Raven's (198S) 
Rastelloidina and Crassitarsae (essentially Eskov and Zonshtein's (1990) Cteni:.coidi na and 
Theraphosoidina). Sufficient apoZl1orphies in the Atypidae and Antrodiaetidae (e.g. elongated 
maxillary lobes. rastellum) distance RQsamyga/e from these families. and the derived nature of the 
PLS distinguish Mccicobothriidae and Microstigmatidae from the fossil genus. H.osanryga/e differs 
from the described HeX3thcl idae in the presence of abdominal sclcrotization and :t sm:tll rastellum. 
Additional features ean be used to argue a relationship with the Hexathelidae, and the basat 
position of Rosamyga/e within Raven's (198S) Tuberculotae. The chelicerae of Alypidae and 
Antrodiaetidae are much larger in relation to the sizc of the carapace than in Rosamygale. The 
walking legs are nearly equal in length in Rosllnlygllfe, whereas legs I and 2 arc shorter in the 
Fornieephalae (Raven 1985). Ravcn (pers. eomm. 1990) has suggested that the general appearance 
of Roslllllygale (Text-fig. I) compares most closely with BYfl/ai"iellll Raven, 1978 among living 
hexathdids. However. it differs from that genus in size (the largest known H.oslllllygafe is aboulthe 
same si:.ce as the smallest Bymai" iellll) and compares more closely in this respect with the 
Microstigmatidae (Raven and Platnick (98 1) and the diplurid M irro/re:Cllra (Coyle 198 t). 

We consider that Rosamygale is best place<! in the Hexathelidae. differing from all Olher known 
members of that family by its possession of scieroti7Juion dorsally on thc abdomen (which may be 
a function of small si:.cc and lost in adulthood) and the small rastellum (which funct ions in digging). 

Mode of'ife 
The morphologic;!1 feat ures of H.osalllygllfe discussed above. together with its geological and 
palaeoecological sett ing, give good indications of the mode of life of the spidcr. Mygalomorphs live 
primarily in warm climates at the present day, although the atypids Alypus and Spflodrru inhabit 
the temperate palaearctic, and a few reach alpine habita ts. for example the diplurid M icro/rt."Cufa 
occurs up to 2300 m elevation in the Pacific northwestern USA (Coyle 1981). Geological evidence 
(givcn above) poinlS to a hot climate for the Vosgcs area in the Anisian, though the near·marine 
sit uation and evidence for periodic nooding and drying out suggcsts the area was humid for at least 
part of the year. 

Many mygalomorphs a re noted for their adaptations to arid habitats, being thc dominant spiders 
in such habitats in Australia, and their adaptive strategies have been well documented by Main 
(1982, and references therein). Behavioural adaptations to reduce desiccation include living in a 
burrow, aestivation. and dispersal during wet seasons (sec above). Morphological adaptations in 
mygalomorphs to reduce water loss include various cuticular specializations of the abdomen (?wax· 
secreting disks, reduced pilosity, spiny selcrotized cuticle), and larger body si:.ce (Main 1982). Such 
morphological adaptations do not occur in Rosalll)"gale, which may. nevertheless, ha\'e used 
behaviour for drought avoidance. Indeed, the presence of a small rastellum indicates the digging 
ability of the fossil spider. 

Modern hexathetids inhabit wet forest areas (Raven 1978 : Mai n 1981): a few burrow, but most 
weave a sil ken tube under stones. logs. Ixl rk, liller. and in cracks in the ground. Long PLS are 
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characteristic of mygalomorphs which construct broad platforms outside thcir funnel webs for prey 
capture. and in the mecicoOOthriids and diplurids the PLS are enormously elongated for this 
purpose (Gertsch and Platnick 1979: Coyle 1984, 1990). Discussion under TA PHONOMY. aOO\·e. 
suggested that RQsamygale may ha\'e lived in the soft, sandy banks of watereouTSCS. or beneath litter 
thereon (see reconstruction. fig. 9 in Gall (1985), but note that it is unlikcly that the spider climbed 
trees, except perhaps during dispersal). Like other mygalomorphs. Ros(lIIrygale probably lived most 
of its life in its nest. venturing abroad as a juvenile seeking a new nest si te, or as a mature or subndult 
male wandering in scareh ofa mate. The abundant inSo..'Cls(Gall 1983) would have provided a food 
source fo r Rosamygall'. Most of the described forms have aquatic larvae : presumably terrestrial 
inseets were also present ; nevertheless. it is conceivable that reliable food sources were present only 
in humid periods. and that Rosam)·gafe aestivated during droughts. Aestivation is common in 
mygalomorphs whieh inhabit seasonal habitats (Main 1982). The habitat of Rosamygale compares 
with that of some nemesiids. as described by Main ( 1981). which are restricted to damp habitats 
within semi-arid. seasonal climatic regimes. 

Biogeograplry 

Apart from the ballooning habit of spiderl ings of some species. mygalomorphs are generally good 
subjects for the study of biogeography because of their sedentary habits (Pocock 1903). At present. 
hexathelid spiders range from eastern Australia and Tasmania, through New Zealand. to Chile. and 
One gcnus. Macro/hefe. occurs in West Africa. southern Europe. India. China. Malaysia. Burma. 
Vietnam. Japan. and Java (Raven 1985 ; Snazell and Allison 1989). The related mecicoOOthriids 
inhabit western North America and Argentina ; the microstigmatids are found in South Africa. 
South America. and Panama; and [he Dipluridae occur in tropical and subtropical regions. mainly 
southern (Raven 1985). It is not surprising, therefore. that Gondwanaland has been suggested as the 
original home of this group of mygalomorphs. 

Main (1981 ) discussed the evolutionary biogeography of Australian mygalomorphs. She 
recognized three evolutionary phases of lIIygalomorph faunas: (I) ancient (I.e. Mesozoic. early 
Palaeogene) Gondwanan relicts: (2) less ancient. but autochthonous forms: and (3) Neogene and 
Pleistocene immigrants. Heltathelids belong to the first group, and this family was discussed in 
greater detail by Raven (1980). In his biogeographical diseussion. R(l\'en (1980) suggested that the 
ancestor of the famil y arose in East Antarctica in thc early Jurassic, and the group radiated 
throughout Gondwanaland before it broke up. The presence of Rosamygale on the southern shore 
of the Zechstein Sea in the Middle Triassic indicates that hexathclids. including Rosm/lygule. were 
probably prescnt throughout Pangaea prior to the break-up of the supercontinent. However. the 
centre of dispersal of the group is not clear. 

Geologicallrislory 

The only previously described Mesozoic mygalomorphs are a mecicoOOthriid. an atypid. and an 
antrodiaetid from Ihe Cretaceous of the Soviet Union. described by Eskov and Zonshtein (1990). 
Although the diagrams of these specimens are clear. the photographs are poor and the descriptions 
minimal. so it is difficult to judge the evidence for the assignments of these fossils. However. the 
placements seem reasonable on the scant evidence presented. and the Cretaceous fossil s arc quite 
distinct from Rosamygafe, Eskov and Zonshtein ( 1990) discussed the Mcso;wic Mygalomorphae in 
relat ion to Ihe meagre geological history of the order. Eskov ( 1984. 1987) had described 
araneolllorphs from the Jurassic which. together with the diversity (i.e. three families) of Cretaceous 
mygalomorphs. Eskov and ZonShtein (1990) used as evidence for a short' Age of M)'galomorphs' 
during the latter part of the early Cretaceous. During this time, they concluded. a range of atypoid 
mygalomorplls replaced the Jurassic araneomorphs, at least in central Asia. Later. in the 
Palaeogene, theraphosoids replaced atypoids as the dominant mygalomorphs in the fossil record. 
but Eskov and Zonshtein (\990) considered that the thcraphosoids had been present allow diversity 
since the early Meso;wie. They linked the faullal cha nges to changes in Hora and insects during the 
1atc earl)' Cretaceous. 
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The fossil record of Mesozoic spiders is currently fa r too s<:anly to allow analysis of major cvcnts. 
as Eskov and Zonshtcin (1990) allcmplcd . although thc evidence so far accumulated docs support 
1hal of the ins«:ts. which indicates trivial extinction of 1ax:\ across thc Cretaceous-Tertiary 
bounda ry. The currently known foss il record of spiders (Selden 1990) begins in Ihc Devonian. with 
AlltrcoplI.f Selden and Shear. 1991 as thc sisler 1axon 10 all other spiders. Only liphisliomorphs were 
present in the Carboniferous (a ll supposed a raneomorphs studied by P.A.S. have so far proved not 
to be spiders). The prescot find ofa Triassic mygalomorph sits almost centrally within Ihc longest 
gap (c. 100 Ma) in thc spider fossil record, and lends support \0 the nOlion 1hal mygatomorphs 
a rose from liphisliomorphs a nd in lurn gave rise 10 araneomorphs. If an . Age of Mygalomorphs' 
c)(isted, before the ad ... ent of the Araneomorphae, il would have occurred around this time. 

SYSTE MATI C PALA EONT O LOGY 

Order ARAl\"F"'1! Clerck. 1757 
Suborder OI'ISTIIOTlIELM, Pocock, 1892 

Infraorder MYGALOMORI'IIAI! Pocock. 1892 

Remarks. The presence of5i)( spinnercls, posteriorly si tuated Oil the abdomen. the PLS consisting 
o f three segments, and the para)(ial chelicerae confirm that Rosu/flygafe is a mygalomorph spider 
(fo r discussion o f characters and relationships of spider suborders see Platnick and Gertsch ( 1976) 
a nd Ra\'en (1985» . 

Fami ly HEXATIIF.I.II)A!1 (Simon, 1892) 

Remarks. The subfamily Hc)(athelinae o f the fam ily Dipluridae (which is Ihe sister.group of the 
~I exathelidae), was accorded familial sta tus by Raven (\980). II is diagnosed principa11y by the 
presence of numerous labial cuspules. Rosamygale differs from typical hexathelids in possessing a 
group of blunt tee th fo rming a small rastellum on the chelicera. and the probable sc1crotir.a tion of 
part of the dorsal surface of the abdomen. In ha ving sueh sc1erotir.a tion, Rosamygale resembles 
some of the related mceicobothriids and microstigmatids. The fa stellum is an o rgan used for 
digging, and though characteristic of the Rastel10idina Raven, 1985. it also ol,:curs in the 
Tubcrculotae where it is not diagnostic. Rosamygale is included in this family for con ... enience and 
with these reservations; there is no doubt that it is a plesiomo rphic tuberculote (sen.1II Ra\'cn 1985). 

Genus ROSAMYGALE gen. no .... 

Duh'Ulion ofnllmt. Lalin rosa, a fOliC (e~ Gre.:k rhodos, red), rrom Ihe ddica le pink hue or the mineral inlill 
of the abdomen oflhc specific hoJo l ~pe. reminiscenl or thc line rose wines or Alwcc, and French (also obsolelc 
genus name) rnygalt. a bird·eating spider. 

Ty~ Ulld only kllO"'n s~riu. Rosurnygalt grau"ogtli sp. nov. 

Diagflosis. Hcxathelid with si ~ funcl io nal spinncrcts, ALS and PM S si ngle-segmented, PLS three· 
segmented ; diSlal segment of PLS digitiform: fovea lransverse. procurvcd ; no ma~i1Iary lobes; 
largc, irregular. dorsal abdominal sclcrite present : chelieeral rastellum consisting of a few broad 
teeth ; tarsi not pseudosegmcnted. witho ut claw tufts or scopulae: three claws present, not on a lobe. 
pectinate paired claws with numerous teeth: labium wide. 

RQS(Jnlygalt graul'ogeli sp. nov. 

1' la1es t-6 : Texl·fi IP 1- 6 

t97t Araneida illCtrl1lt' sdiJ Gall. p. 37, pl . 6. lig. t. 

Dtrl."tJtion of"an~. In honour of the colleclo r of 1he Triassic spiders of the Gm.i Voltzia, Louis Grauvoge\. 
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Material. Holotype ARII: paralypes ARI . ARS. and ARI2. Additional spttimcns: AR2. AR4. AR5. A R7. 
ARlO (pan figured by Gall 1971. pI. 6.lig. I : not available for this study. counterpart only seen). PC14. All 
specimens except AR2 consist of both part a nd counterpart. All are from the Gres 11 mcules. which form the 
lo ..... er pan of the Anisian Gres it VollUa. L~alities are 3S follows (details in Gall 1971): AR I. Adamswiller. 
Bas· Rbin: AR2. AR4. AR5. A R 7. A R 12. and IOCI4. Arzvil1cr. Moselle: AR 1 O. AR II. Bust. Bas-Rbin: ARS. 
Vilsberg. Moselle. SJlC('imcns arc deposited in tbe Grauvogcl-Gall Collection. under the care of tbe Instilut de 
Geologie. Universitc Louis Pasteur. Strasbourg. 

Diagnosis. As for the genus. 

DI!Juipti(m. Body length up to 6·0 mm. Carapace subeirtular. cutitLe unsculptured. Fowa transversc. 
procurved. Eyes probably eigb!. on a raised lobe. 

Sternum oval to subeircular. with rccurved anterior edge. posterior pro~tion (but nOI produced between 
fourth coxae). and scalloping adjaccnt to coxae on larger specimens. Labium wider than long. scmicircular. 
possibly overlapping anterior edge of Sternum. 

Chc1ittrac robuSI, about one-quarter length ofthc carapace. and ovoid in shape (widest towards the distal). 
Onhognath fang arising from an anteroinferior position and following a gentle. scimitar-like eurvc to almost 
full lenglh of body of chelicera. Row of small teeth prescnt along inferior side of the chel iceral body. Small 
rastdlum present. consisting of a few shon spines distal and mesial to fang base. not on a lobe. Long bristle 
apparent ly arising from mesial side of chelicera. 

Maxilla without a lobe. cuspules probably present. bristles present. Immature palp with single. ?non· 
pectinate claw: curved spine on patella. legs not elongated. approximately equal in Icngth (Icg I slightly 
shorter than others). about two-thirds body length. Coxa with costa roxalis on inferoanterior surface. 
tenninaling distally in inferoanterior anicu lation of coxa- trochanter joint. Coxa 4 without liphistiomorph 
invaginations. T rochanter unnotched. with inferior groo"e on inferior surfacc. Legscovered witb smooth setac. 
and spines on femur. patella and tibia at lea~!. No e13w tufts or scopul~e. Metatarsus I with inferQdistal spur. 
Tarsus witb curved. pectinate paired claws. small median claw: without pscudoscgmcnlation. 

Abdomen oval. broadcst at midlength. Cuticle wi lh short set~e arising from transverse wrinkles. Large. 
irregular sclerotized area occupying an teromedian third of dorsal surfacc. Six spinnerets. aLl .... ·ith spigots. AI..S 
and PMS single-segmented: ALS slightly smaller than I'MS. I' I..S long. two-thirds length of abdomen. 
Oislalmost segment of PLS digitifornl. half length of spinnerel . nOI pscudoscgmcntcd. 

Acknowledgements. P.A.S. is grateful to Robert Raven for helpful commenlS and information on 
myga.lomorphs. to Joe MacQuaker for advice on sedimentary ge~hcmi stry. to Fred Coyle for offprims and 
encouragement, and to The British Council (or travel funds in eonnl'Ction with this .... ·ork. 
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